Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The American College of Rheumatology (ACR) \[[@CR1]\] and the European League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) \[[@CR2]\] both recommend low disease activity (LDA) or remission as the goal of treatment for patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA). ACR and EULAR define remission based on Simplified Disease Activity Index (SDAI) score ≤ 3.3 or Boolean remission (tender joint count \[TJC\] ≤ 1, swollen joint count \[SJC\] ≤ 1, C-reactive protein \[CRP\] ≤ 1 mg/dL, and patient global assessment \[PGA\] ≤ 1 on a 0--10 scale) \[[@CR3]\]. The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) supports remission as an endpoint in clinical trials and recommends following patients in remission to provide information on the durability of the remission response \[[@CR4]\]. The benefits of maintaining good disease control have been amply demonstrated, and there is evidence that remission may lead to better outcomes compared to LDA \[[@CR5]--[@CR8]\]. The introduction of biologic therapies, including tumor necrosis factor inhibitor (TNFi) medications, for the treatment of moderate to severe RA has made remission more achievable than was previously seen with conventional synthetic disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (csDMARDs), e.g., methotrexate. Currently, there is no clinical definition for maintenance of remission in routine clinical practice, which is an important issue with a disease with inherent fluctuations.

Many aspects of RA remission need to be explored. What is the difference between physician perceptions of remission vs the reality of remission based on composite scores? Does the historic use of Disease Activity Score based on 28 joints (DAS-28) as a clinical measure skew perceptions compared to the use of more restrictive criteria with SDAI remission? How stable is SDAI remission? Does it last weeks, months, or even years?

With more patients achieving remission using combination therapy with a csDMARD such as methotrexate plus a TNFi, patients and clinicians increasingly question the need for continued use of both agents to maintain good disease control. Key issues in the decision to discontinue treatment include maintenance of efficacy, long-term safety and tolerability, and costs \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. ACR/EULAR guidelines for the treatment of patients with RA suggest strategies to manage a patient who is in remission: (1) taper the corticosteroids; (2) taper the csDMARD; (3) taper the TNFi medication, non-TNFi biologic DMARD (bDMARD), or tofacitinib; and (4) do not discontinue all RA therapies \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. These recommendations are based on low to moderate levels of evidence, and there is clearly a need for well-designed studies to evaluate DMARD tapering or discontinuation in patients in remission. Overall, studies that examined discontinuing a TNFi medication in patients with LDA or in remission showed that discontinuation sometimes leads to worsening of disease and an increased number of flares \[[@CR9]--[@CR15]\]. The extent of worsening appears to depend on the stage of disease (early vs established disease) and the depth of disease control (LDA vs remission).

The aim of the Study of Etanercept And Methotrexate in Combination or as Monotherapy in Subjects with Rheumatoid Arthritis (SEAM-RA; study 20110186; [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://clinicaltrials.gov) \#NCT02373813) is to provide information of practical utility to the physician who is considering simplifying or discontinuing the treatment regimen in patients with RA on the combination of a TNFi medication and methotrexate after sustained good disease control. SEAM-RA has been designed to assess the clinical impact of discontinuing methotrexate or etanercept in patients receiving combination therapy with these medications who have achieved remission and may help to identify markers that predict the maintenance of response after medication withdrawal. The clinical hypothesis being tested is that etanercept monotherapy is superior to methotrexate monotherapy for maintaining remission as defined by SDAI in patients with RA who were on etanercept plus methotrexate therapy. The ability of etanercept monotherapy and combination therapy to maintain remission will be described, although no formal statistical analysis will be conducted between these groups.

Three key features of the study are the definition of remission, the duration of remission before any therapy is discontinued, and the comparison of etanercept and methotrexate as monotherapy in the study design. SDAI assessments are used to identify patients in remission; an SDAI score ≤ 3.3 is considered to be the most stringent definition of remission and is being used for SEAM-RA \[[@CR16]\]. Patients must maintain SDAI-defined remission on combination therapy with etanercept plus methotrexate for 24 weeks during the open-label run-in period before randomization to etanercept or methotrexate monotherapy. Patients are randomized to one of three treatment arms: etanercept plus methotrexate combination therapy, etanercept monotherapy, or methotrexate monotherapy. The study design provides an opportunity to characterize in detail RA patients who are in remission based on SDAI. This report will provide information about early enrollees in SEAM-RA, including how often SDAI remission was maintained over 24 weeks, how many patients moved in and out of remission, and for those who failed to maintain remission, and how close they were to re-achieving remission. These data will inform both the SEAM-RA trial and future withdrawal studies and their inclusion criteria.

Patients and methods {#Sec2}
====================

Study design {#Sec3}
------------

SEAM-RA is a phase 3, multicenter, randomized, double-blind, controlled, withdrawal study. The study comprises a 30-day screening period, a 24-week open-label run-in period, a 48-week double-blind treatment period, and a 30-day safety follow-up period (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). During the run-in period, patients receive open-label etanercept and methotrexate at the same dose they were receiving during screening. At the end of the run-in period, eligible patients are randomly assigned (2:2:1) to etanercept 50 mg weekly by subcutaneous (SC) injection plus oral placebo (planned *n* = 130), oral methotrexate at 10 to 25 mg weekly plus SC placebo (planned n = 130), or etanercept 50 mg weekly SC plus oral methotrexate 10 to 25 mg weekly (planned *n* = 65).Fig. 1Study schema

Data for this study are not publicly available because the study is ongoing and remains blinded.

Eligibility criteria {#Sec4}
--------------------

Patients are evaluated for eligibility at screening (for participation in the run-in period) and at the end of the run-in period (for participation in the double-blind period). Key inclusion criteria at screening include the following: age ≥ 18 years, history of RA consistent with ACR and EULAR classification criteria, history of moderate to severe RA in the opinion of the investigator, very good disease control for ≥ 6 months in the opinion of the investigator, SDAI score ≤ 3.3 at screening (at the beginning of the run-in period), receiving etanercept at 50 mg weekly for RA for ≥ 6 months prior to the first run-in visit, and receiving a stable dose of methotrexate at 10 to 25 mg weekly for ≥ 6 months.

To be eligible for entry into the double-blind period, patients must have had an SDAI score ≤ 3.3 just prior to randomization at run-in visit 3 and cannot have the following: any clinically significant change in eligibility criteria during the run-in period, SDAI score \> 3.3 and ≤ 11 on 2 or more visits during the run-in period, or SDAI score \> 11 at any time during the run-in period. This definition would, for example, allow patients to have an SDAI score between 3.3 and 11 at run-in visit 2, with the recognition that some patients might have a short-term flare that was not persistent or have clinical parameters with an SDAI that was close to but did not meet the remission definition (i.e., a "near-miss").

Study endpoints {#Sec5}
---------------

The primary endpoint of the SEAM-RA trial is SDAI remission (score ≤ 3.3) at week 48 without disease worsening before week 48. Disease worsening is defined as SDAI score \> 3.3 and ≤ 11 on 2 consecutive visits at least 2 weeks apart; or SDAI \> 3.3 and ≤ 11 on 3 or more separate visits; or SDAI \> 11 at any time. Secondary efficacy endpoints include SDAI, DAS-28 with erythrocyte sedimentation rate (DAS-28-ESR), DAS-28-CRP, and Clinical Disease Activity Index (CDAI) scores and changes from baseline at all study time points; SDAI remission at all time points; Boolean remission at all time points; percentage of patients with worsening disease based on SDAI scores; time to disease worsening; and time to recapture remission after rescue therapy is given. Definitions of Boolean remission include 28 joints, 28 joints plus feet and ankles (as recommended by ACR/EULAR for assessments of remission \[[@CR3]\]), and 66/68 joints. An additional endpoint is the proportion of patients who are eligible to continue in the study after run-in. Safety endpoints include incidence of all adverse events, serious adverse events, and laboratory parameters.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Patients {#Sec7}
--------

### Screened patients {#Sec8}

Over half of all subjects were ineligible to participate in the study at screening (Supplemental Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The most common reasons for screen failure were elevated SDAI score, positive hepatitis B or hepatitis C testing, and laboratory abnormalities.

### Enrolled patients {#Sec9}

As of November 1, 2016, a total of 141 patients have completed screening and enrolled in the study. The patient population was predominantly female (72%) and white (85%) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Notably, mean SDAI, CDAI, and DAS-28 scores were consistent with patients in remission. Among the 141 enrolled patients, 73% 66% and 63% had achieved remission based on the Boolean definition with 28 joints, 28 joints plus feet and ankle joints, and 66/68 joints, respectively (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). No additional patients would have failed screening because of lack of sustained remission if the criteria for remission permitted SDAI scores \> 3.3 or Boolean remission.Table 1Demographic and clinical characteristics at enrollmentCharacteristicAll enrolled patients (*N* = 141)Patients who failed run-in (*N* = 34)Currently randomized patients (*N* = 64)Age, mean (SD) years57.3 (10.4)58.1 (11.8)57.6 (10.2)Sex, *n* female (%)102 (72.3)23 (67.6)44 (68.8)Race, *n* (%) White120 (85.1)28 (82.4)54 (84.4) Black/African American15 (10.6)5 (14.7)7 (10.9) Other6 (4.3)1 (2.9)3 (4.7)Duration of RA, mean (SD) years11.0 (8.6)11.4 (8.7)12.6 (9.7)Methotrexate dose, mean (SD) mg/week15.9 (4.8)15.6 (4.3)15.5 (4.9)Duration of etanercept use, mean (SD) years4.2 (3.8)4.1 (3.6)4.9 (4.2)SDAI, mean (SD) score1.5 (0.9)1.6 (0.9)1.4 (0.8)CDAI, mean (SD) score1.2 (0.9)1.3 (0.9)1.1 (0.8)DAS-28-ESR, mean (SD) score2.0 (0.7)2.1 (0.7)1.9 (0.7)DAS-28-CRP, mean (SD) score1.2 (0.2)1.2 (0.3)1.2 (0.2)Boolean remission (28 joints), *n* (%)103 (73.0)24 (70.6)46 (71.9)Boolean remission (28 joints plus feet/ankles) *n* (%)93 (66.0)22 (64.7)42 (65.6)Boolean remission (66/68 joints), *n* (%)89 (63.1)20 (58.8)40 (62.5)*CDAI* Clinical Disease Activity Index, *CRP* C-reactive protein, *DAS*-*28* Disease Activity Score based on 28 joints, *ESR* erythrocyte sedimentation rate, *RA* rheumatoid arthritis, *SD* standard deviation, *SDAI* Simplified Disease Activity Index

### Patients who entered the run-in period {#Sec10}

Of 141 enrolled patients, 43 are in the run-in period. The mean (standard deviation \[SD\]) SDAI score was 1.9 (1.5) at run-in visit 1, 2.3 (2.7) at run-in visit 2, and 2.4 (4.4) at run-in visit 3. SDAI scores and all definitions of Boolean remission were highly correlated across all 3 run-in visits (*P* \< 0.001 for all correlations), and patients in remission based on Boolean definitions had lower SDAI scores (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The rate of remission was relatively stable across the run-in visits. Most patients remained in SDAI remission (score ≤ 3.3) at each run-in visit, but some were recategorized as LDA (score between 3.4 and 11.0), and a few had more severe flares (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Rates of remission based on Boolean definitions were lower compared with SDAI (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) and were also relatively stable across the run-in visits, with the definition based on 28 joints consistently higher across definitions (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Approximately 30% of patients either discontinued from the study or failed to maintain SDAI remission through the 3 run-in visits, with most run-in failures occurring around run-in visit 3 (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 27 patients who failed to meet SDAI remission criteria at any time prior to run-in visit 3 and had their final disposition known, 14 (52%) failed SDAI remission criteria and were not eligible for randomization. The remaining 13 (48%) subsequently were able to regain SDAI remission and met all other inclusion criteria at run-in visit 3 and were eligible for randomization to the main trial.Table 2Spearman correlation analysis for SDAI scores and Boolean definitions of remissionBoolean remission definitionSDAI*nrP* valueBoolean (28 joints) Run-in visit 1138− 0.690\< 0.001 Run-in visit 2110− 0.731\< 0.001 Run-in visit 381− 0.736\< 0.001Boolean (28 joints plus feet/ankles) Run-in visit 1138− 0.630\< 0.001 Run-in visit 2110− 0.720\< 0.001 Run-in visit 381− 0.696\< 0.001Boolean (66/68 joints) Run-in visit 1138− 0.660\< 0.001 Run-in visit 2110− 0.737\< 0.001 Run-in visit 381− 0.705\< 0.001*r* Spearman correlation coefficient, *SDAI* Simplified Disease Activity Index Fig. 2SDAI scores at 3 run-in visits. Individual patient SDAI scores during the 3 run-in visits are shown at approximately − 168 days (24 weeks prior to planned randomization on day 1), − 84 days (12 weeks prior to randomization), and day − 7 (just prior to randomization). Dashed lines indicate SDAI scores of 3.3 and 11. SDAI = Simplified Disease Activity Index Fig. 3Boolean remission at run-in visits. The percentages of patients with remission using Boolean definitions based on 28 joints (black bars), 28 joints and including feet and ankle joints (gray bars), and 66/68 joints (white bars) are shown. *n* = number of patients in Boolean remission Fig. 4Proportion of patients remaining in the study through the run-in period. Tick marks represent censored observations, and error bars represent 95% confidence intervals

Univariate logistic regression analyses were performed to identify potential predictors of completing the run-in period. Covariates at the time of enrollment included sex, ethnicity, race, age, body mass index, weight, height, tobacco use, methotrexate dose, duration of RA, duration of methotrexate use, duration of etanercept use, SDAI score, CDAI score, DAS-28-ESR, DAS-28-CRP, all definitions of Boolean remission, TJC and SJC (28 joints, 66/68 joints), physician global assessment, PGA, CRP, ESR, and Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability Index. Proportions or means of all the covariates at Baseline did not reveal any significant differences between those who failed the run-in phase and those who were randomized.

### Patients who completed run-in and were randomized {#Sec11}

A total of 64 patients have been randomized to methotrexate monotherapy, etanercept monotherapy, or etanercept plus methotrexate combination therapy in the double-blind treatment period.

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

Interim study results {#Sec13}
---------------------

Although SEAM-RA is still enrolling patients, information from the first patients screened and enrolled in the study, and an examination of patient selection at different study sites are enlightening. Of 141 patients who completed screening and enrolled in the study, 64 maintained remission for the 24-week run-in period and have been randomized. Statistical analyses have so far not revealed any demographic or clinical characteristics that predict successful completion of the run-in period (i.e., maintenance of SDAI remission for 24 weeks). In general, patients who completed run-in and were randomized were not significantly different from the subset of patients who failed to complete the run-in period.

Over half of all screened subjects failed to meet eligibility criteria. The high number of screen failures due to SDAI score may be a reflection of physicians being unfamiliar with SDAI criteria and the depth of SDAI remission compared to DAS-28 remission. No single component of the SDAI score consistently contributed to elevations in SDAI score at the time of screen failure. The overall screen failure rates for study sites did not seem to improve over time, and screen failures due to increases in SDAI score were higher in sites active \> 12 months compared with those that were active ≤ 12 months, suggesting that sites were exhausting the best candidates for the trial (i.e., those with the deepest and most sustained remission) within the first year that the site was open, and few additional patients newly attained remission over time given the stringent criteria required for SEAM-RA. Additionally, while SDAI score ≤ 3.3 is the remission definition proposed by ACR/EULAR, it may not be widely used by rheumatologists as a part of regular disease assessments for RA patients, and this lack of familiarity may also be a contributing factor to the screen failure rate based on SDAI. For future real-world trials that might be more permissive and mirror the types of RA patients for whom a rheumatologist would reasonably consider stopping therapy and where a validated remission definition is not required for potential regulatory claims, a more permissive and liberal inclusion may be used (e.g., SDAI score \< 11 with SJC ≤ 1).

Although patients are allowed to have minor disease fluctuations that result in elevation of SDAI scores above 3.3 and up to 11 during the first two run-in visits, allowing some natural variability in disease activity, this laxity is not permitted at run-in visit 3. An SDAI score above 3.3 at the third run-in visit results in termination of the patient from the study. For the patients who failed because of an elevated SDAI score at run-in visit 3, the SDAI scores ranged between 3.4 and 9.5; notably, all values were within the range of LDA (SDAI score \< 11). Indeed, no patients with "near-misses" for SDAI remission who initially met remission criteria at run-in visit 1 were ultimately excluded. However, reassuringly, even for the patients who failed SDAI remission criteria before run-in visit 3, almost half (48%) regained remission and continued in the trial, supporting the utility of following these patients over time since many were again in remission at their next visit.

Studies that informed SEAM-RA study design {#Sec14}
------------------------------------------

The SEAM-RA study design was informed by prior studies of etanercept or methotrexate reduction or discontinuation after achieving good disease control on the combination. Studies including PRIZE \[[@CR17]\], PRESERVE \[[@CR18]\], and DOSERA \[[@CR19]\] have characterized the role of etanercept in inducing and maintaining LDA in RA patients. Importantly, these studies demonstrated that a significantly greater proportion of patients on combination etanercept plus methotrexate therapy maintains low disease states compared to patients taking methotrexate alone. The DOSERA study demonstrated that most patients whose disease activity worsens after drug withdrawal are able to return to LDA \[[@CR19]\]. Other studies provided insights regarding the role of etanercept as monotherapy in the maintenance of low disease states. In the CAMEO study, patients who achieved LDA (DAS-28-ESR \< 3.2) at month 6 had similar disease activity at 24 months whether they discontinued methotrexate or remained on combination therapy. Combination treatment led to lower disease activity scores compared to etanercept monotherapy in patients with moderate to high disease activity at randomization (DAS-28-ESR \> 3.2) \[[@CR20]\]. In the COMET study \[[@CR21]\], 50% of patients who discontinued methotrexate from combination therapy with methotrexate plus etanercept had achieved DAS-28 remission after 2 years, which was similar to the 57% rate of DAS-28 remission in patients who remained on combination therapy. Collectively, these studies have shown that etanercept may be required to maintain disease control and that etanercept may be sufficient as monotherapy in maintaining good disease control. Etanercept is particularly well suited to be used as monotherapy because of the lack of observed neutralizing antibodies \[[@CR22]\]. Sustained disease remission with etanercept alone could potentially lead to a reduction in polypharmacy and undesired side effects.

Measures of remission {#Sec15}
---------------------

Most of the studies that have examined DMARD discontinuation in patients in remission used DAS-28 to assess disease activity \[[@CR9]--[@CR15]\]. While the DAS-28 is an easy and useful tool, the weight of the indicator of inflammation (ESR or CRP) is high in the DAS-28 calculation, which may exaggerate the rate of remission in patients receiving therapies that interfere with the acute phase response \[[@CR16]\]. Additionally, DAS-28 is not as sensitive to detect changes in disease activity in the lower ranges, i.e., LDA and remission, whereas SDAI is sensitive to changes in the lower ranges. The primary endpoint in our study is the percentage of patients who achieve remission based on SDAI criteria; other methods of assessing disease severity (DAS-28-ESR, DAS-28-CRP, CDAI), as well as remission via Boolean criteria will also be evaluated. SDAI and CDAI are considered to have the most stringent criteria for remission \[[@CR16]\]. SEAM-RA therefore uses the most stringent clinical remission criteria, which most closely represent a true remission of disease.

An additional feature of this study is the duration of remission: only patients in good disease control for ≥ 6 months before enrollment (based on clinician judgment) and SDAI remission throughout a 24-week run-in period are randomized, for a total of at least 1 year of stable therapy and good disease control before withdrawal of any therapy. This approach was used to reflect clinical practice. Previous trials assessing withdrawal of therapy have used short periods of treatment duration before withdrawal of either etanercept or methotrexate. Given that the duration of time in remission has been shown in some studies to predict successful withdrawal \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\], this clinical trial attempts to take this into account and consolidates or withdraws therapy only after a patient has had at least 1 year of stable treatment with combination methotrexate plus TNFi and very good disease control. Maintenance of remission for the 48-week treatment period without disease flare will be assessed for the primary endpoint (SDAI remission). In contrast to previous studies in which remission was assessed at a single time point at the end of the study, this study will assess remission every 12 weeks and at every unscheduled disease assessment visit. Patients must remain in remission throughout the course of the study and at the final week 48 time point to be considered as maintaining remission in this study.

Withdrawal of methotrexate vs etanercept {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------

An alternative to discontinuing a bDMARD is to discontinue the csDMARD from combination therapy. Methotrexate has been a mainstay of RA therapy for decades, with established efficacy and safety profiles. However, a recent study showed that most patients with RA had predominantly negative implicit attitudes toward methotrexate \[[@CR25]\], and patients may therefore prefer discontinuing methotrexate over a TNFi medication. This study will characterize the adverse events associated with methotrexate use that could be reduced or eliminated after methotrexate withdrawal, such as fatigue, malaise, oral ulcers, alopecia, and liver and gastrointestinal toxicities \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. Discontinuation of methotrexate may be difficult when used in combination with some TNFi medications, such as anti-TNF monoclonal antibodies, as it has been shown to reduce the incidence of anti-drug antibodies, which can compromise bDMARD efficacy \[[@CR28]\]. The development of neutralizing anti-drug antibodies is associated with loss of efficacy, and if clinicians increase the dose to overcome the loss of efficacy, patients may face an increased risk of adverse events \[[@CR29]\] and increased cost. Also, the addition of methotrexate to the anti-TNF monoclonal antibody infliximab delays the decline in serum concentrations of infliximab \[[@CR30]\].

Etanercept does not require coadministration with methotrexate to reduce the incidence of anti-etanercept antibodies \[[@CR22]\] or delay declines in etanercept serum concentration. Anti-drug antibodies that develop with the use of etanercept have no known clinical significance \[[@CR22], [@CR31]\], and neutralizing anti-drug antibodies have not been reported with the use of etanercept \[[@CR22]\]. Therefore, discontinuation of methotrexate from combination therapy of etanercept plus methotrexate may not reduce the efficacy or serum concentrations of etanercept or result in the development of clinically significant anti-etanercept antibodies.

Additional elements of SEAM-RA {#Sec17}
------------------------------

Across RA clinical trials, there is variability in the definitions of disease flares, the number of flares allowed, and whether patients are discontinued from the study after a flare. In SEAM-RA, patients are allowed to have flares of a specified number and severity, but are not considered to be in remission if they exceed this narrow definition. SEAM-RA only allows complete withdrawal of either etanercept or methotrexate, without considering tapering doses. SEAM-RA includeds a run-in period to ensure that patients are in stable remission prior to withdrawal of any therapy. The appropriate duration of the run-in period and the most efficient number of run-in visits have not been established, but will be informed by the results of SEAM-RA.

Conclusions {#Sec18}
-----------

The ability to achieve remission with new targeted therapies in many patients has been an exciting and recent development in the treatment of RA. Because rates of remission were low with early therapies, there has been little need to refine definitions and assessments of remission until recently. The optimal approach to consolidating therapy after achieving stable remission remains to be adequately characterized. The results of SEAM-RA will provide important information of practical consideration for determining therapy for maintenance of remission in clinical practice.
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